Alumni Award

Robert S. Mauck
Class of 1948

With presentation of this alumni Award, we celebrate Robert S. Mauck, class of 1948, for decades of spirited loyalty to Ohio Wesleyan.

Since graduation, Bob has donated countless hours of enthusiastic service to his Alma Mater. Following a brief stint on the University’s Admission Office staff, Bob’s contributions have included active membership in the Ohio Wesleyan Associates, on-going participation in the Alumni W-Association, and activities of his fraternity Beta Theta Pi. From 1968 to 1971, he served a term as elected member of the Alumni Board of Directors.

Most especially today, we recognize his assistance in producing this highly successful Fabulous Fractured Forties reunion in 1993. Over a period of more than a year, he met regularly with the planning committee and then delighted attendees at the event with his creation of a slide show depicting highlights of those unique years on this campus. So well received was the production that he has tailored it and presented it for the Golden Key reunions in all subsequent years.

Bob’s red and black tradition encompasses his father Stanley, class of 1916, brother Don, class of ’49, children Bob ’77 and Cynthia ’80, two uncles, an aunt and a cousin. Through spouse Evelyn Long Mauck ’48 he adds many alumni in-laws of the extensive Long clan.

Bob Mauck, we salute and thank you!
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